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Caucus Pledges
Aid to Borax
Strikers

WORD OF APPRECIATION—California State Senator Milton Marks (right)
presents ILWU President Harry Bridges with a resolution complimenting the
ILWU on construction of its new headquarters buliding in San Francisco.
The presentation was made at the opening session of the Coast Longshore,
Clerk and Walking Boss Caucus at the Jack Tar Hotel in San Francisco on
Monday, Oct. 7.

Richard Hone Dies in SF
SAN FRANCISCO — Richard
Hone, Honolulu longshore unit
chairman, died October 7 in San
Francisco where he was attending the West Coast dock caucus.
Hone and Local 142 President
Carl Damaso were observers at
the caucus which was called to
discuss the effects of Alaska oil
pipeline work on ILWU jurisdiction.
Hone, 49, apparently died in
his sleep sometime after 1 a.m.
Monday morning after he said
goodnight to fellow delegates.
"A TRUE BROTHER"
"We lost a good man, a true
brother," Damaso said. "He always worked hard for union programs, beginning back in the
1949 strike when he headed the
transportation committee.
"The bosses respected him because he knew the work and
knew the men and enforced the
agreement."
Hone began waterfront work
at Castle and Cooke terminals in
1947 and transferred to McCabe,

Hamilton Renny in 1964 as a
machine operator.
He served as unit chairman in
1964-65, 1968-71, and 1973-74. He
has served on the local executive board and the Local Political Action Committee and as
delegate to International Conventions.
Hone also served as an ILWU
Division Representative and as
chairman of the island longshore
negotiating committee 1966 and
1970.
An ILWU overseas delegate to
Brazil in 1969, Hone was also on
the ILWU delegation which discussed affiliation with the ILA
on the east coast in 1970.
He is survived by his wife,
Dorothy Kinue Hone.
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Cau
Proble
Of Jurisdiction
SAN FRANCISCO — Seventy
delegates from ILWU locals up
and down the Pacific Coast assembled in the Jack Tar Hotel
here Oct. 7 to discuss many
problems facing the union ranging from jurisdictional conflicts
to the cost of living.
As this edition of The Dispatcher went to press there had
been no definitive decisions on
any of the issues except support
for the Boron strikers, which is
reported elsewhere on these
pages.
A full report on the caucus of
the longshore, clerks and walking boss caucus will be carried
in the Oct. 25 edition of The Dispatcher.

RICHARD HORIE

SAN FRANCISCO — Delegates to the
ILWU longshore caucus have requested
the International officers to use any
and all means within their power to
assist the striking members of ILWU
Local 30 in Boron.
Local 30 consist sof about 900 employees of US Borax Co. who work at the
company's huge open-pit mine and
processing plants in the Mojave desert.
They have been on strike since June
14.
CAUCUS PROGRAM
Acting after an address by Local 30
vice president John Lovett, and after
full discussion, the delegates also
adopted the following program:
• The International officers are instructed to use the full economic power
of the longshore division to win a settlement when, in their judgment, it can
be done most effectively;
• The Coast Pro Rata Committee is
instructed to print as many as 15,000
bulletins, to be made available to all
longshoremen, clerks and bosses, describing the current situation in Boron;
• Every member of the Longshore
Division — longshoremen, clerks and
bosses—should voluntarily donate $5 to
assist Local 30, and that such money be
channeled through the International.
OBSTACLES TO SETTLEMENT
In Boron, strikers remain firm and
committed despite some heavy obstacles.
First, the company's attitude has stiffened.
Negotiations have not moved off dead

center since mid-August when the employers presented four additional new
demands which were totally unacceptable to the union.
These new demands would break
down the entire prevailing system of
classification and apprenticeship in the
maintenance department, reduce t h e
work force, create unsafe conditions by
forcing workers to perform tasks for
which they are not trained, and play
havoc with the whole seniority system.
The company also wants a free hand
to contract out work now performed by
ILWU members, reduce present sick
leave provisions and change rules
that now provide for an equitable distribution of overtime.
UNION-BUSTING
Borax has now added two more demands: 1) strikebreakers would not be
bumped to make room for union members to return to their old jobs; 2) union
members could be disciplined for subjecting strikebreakers to "verbal
abuse" on or off company property.
Local 30 members have refused to
accept these conditions for a return to
work.
A company-sponsored back to work
movement has floundered, local officials report. A small number of Local
30 members have broken ranks and
gone back to work but a number of
these have come back out, reporting
that conditions in the plant are "too
much like a concentration camp."
—Continued on Page 3

Housing Starts Held Key
To Lumber Economy
SALEM — What's back of the catastrophic unemployment rate in Oregon?
It's already unacceptably high, 6.3
percent, and may go "to 7 and 8 percent unless the federal government reverses its habit of making the housing
industry the whipping boy" of efforts
to cool the economy, Governor Tom
McCall charged recently.
"Parts of the industry may be slightly
sick, but the housing industry is in the
intensive care unit," the Governor said.
Headlines around the state confirm
his remarks. Daily Astorian: "Port of
Garibaldi Dies With Oregon-Washington ply mill." (A slight misnomer,
since the plywood went out by rail,
and the new cargo dock, Garibaldi's
first, is not finished.)
"Jobless downturn continues." (From
State of Oregon's Portland Metropolitan Area Labor Force Trends).
What's going on? The housing industry is on the skids.
It "priced itself out of the market,"
according to newspaper columnist Gus
Tyler. In 1949, the average cost of a
new home was under $10,000. Now it's
$35,800. This July housing starts fell
to an annual rate of 1.34, compared to
2.5 million a year ago. Building permits
have fallen to 1.04 million.

The National Association of Home
Builders, surprisingly enough, says it
isn't the cost of labor or materials
which have run up the costs.
"The big jump has been in the cost
of land and above all, in the cost of
money."
In a short five years (1969-1974), says
Tyler, taking his figures from the home
builders association, the cost of financing construction of a new home rose
by 100 percent!
It's a good thing felling of timber,
rafting and trucking of logs, and loading of logs continue to furnish jobs, or
figures on unemployment in a timber
state would be even worse than they
are now.

New Hardwood
Chip Operation
PORT GAMBLE — A $4 million project for new hardwood chip facilities is
planned for this port, according to the
Oregonian, published in Portland.
The paper quoted a Pope & Talbot
executive, Peter T. Pope, as saying construction of the complex, which is designed to produce 80,000 units of chips
annually, would "begin immediately."
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
HAS BECOME A nightmare for the US labor
INFLATION
movement.
On January 1, 1975 our longshoremen on the Pacific Coast
will get a cost-of-living adjustment of up to 12 cents per hour.
If there were not a ceiling on our cost-of-living clause, longshoremen would be entitled under the same formula to an estimated
30 cents per hour increase. So we're 18 cents behind.
That's what it's all about.
The economy has got us all by the throat. That's all you hear.
The figure the working stiff reads is the bottom line that comes
up on the cash register in the supermarket.
And the item on the cash register that best exemplifies what's
happening to the cost of living is sugar.
It's tripled in price in the past year. A five pound bag of
sugar that cost in the vicinity of 80 cents a year ago now sells
for over $2. The sky-rocketing cost of sugar is, of course, sending
up also the price of goods that have a high sugar content — soft
drinks, canned fruits, candies.
The sugar situation typifies the bind in which the labor movement finds itself at this time.

IT JUST SO HAPPENS THAT our union is on both ends of this
sugar business.

4

Our members grow it in Hawaii, process it, load it on ships
and unload it off ships. We also warehouse it at places like the
California and Hawaiian sugar refinery at Crockett here in California. And our members naturally also are consumers.
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And so when our members read in the newspapers that Lawrence Pricher, the president of Alexander and Baldwin, one of
the Hawaii Big Five, has sent out an "apologetic" letter to his
stockholders because profits will be three times as great as last
year's instead of a predicted double, we begin to wonder.

„

Ford Misses the Target
This would more than offset the $2.1 billion
rrHE ORGANIZED LABOR MOVEMENT in
the United States has been generally chari- in higher taxes that would be created by the
table toward the new President. The idea has proposed 5 percent surcharge.
been to give President Ford a chance to see
what he could do. It's been a watch and wait
IN ADDITION, that part of his proposal that
situation.
envisions further taxes on consumers as a
Although many people were shocked by the curb against inflation is ludicrous.
new President's precipitous, even indecent, parAs any worker will tell you, it is insane even
doning of Ex-President Nixon, there still has
been a widespread reluctance to attack the new to suggest that inflation is being caused by
Chief Executive. The feeling seems to be that workers having too much money. Longshorehe was entitled to take a crack at the problem men who work two or three days a week and
that is of the greatest concern to the people— depend on the Pay Guarantee Plan to get by
will tell you in a minute what kind of food they
inflation.
can afford to buy to feed their families. Or ask
Now that the President has unveiled his anti- the guy who waits in the warehouse hiring hall
inflation program, this union must say it's not to be dispatched.
much of a program considering the circumThe best that can be said for the President's
stances.
program is that he didn't at this moment recommend the re-imposition of wage and price
RESIDENT FORD REMAINED basically controls.
But, unless President Ford is willing to atsilent in his message on two aspects of inflation in the economy that this union regards tack the basic structure of corporate wealth in
the United States, he's not going to get very
as vital.
far in fighting inflation. He is, to borrow an
First, except for allusions to anti-trust action, old cliche, trying to employ a pea shooter to
he didn't say anything about corporate profits, bring down an elephant.
which are at the root of the inflation problem.
So we can only doubt the ultimate success of
The position of the ILWU has consistently his program.
been that so long as corporations are free to
raise prices whenever they want to in order to
achieve extraordinary profits, then no so-called
control plan to resist inflation will work.
Second, he didn't talk at all about government military spending and its inflationary impact.
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Alexander and Baldwin's net earnings for 1974 are more than
three times the $15.8 million reported for the year before. Sugar
is the biggest piece of that. On the day the profit figure was reported sugar was selling at 10 pounds for $3.75 in San Francisco.
Three seems to be the magic number in sugar. The price is
three times as high as it was a year ago. Profits are three times
as high.
Back in the spring our sugar workers struck in Hawaii. They
were out a month and a half. The gains they won were unprecedented. The 9,000 workers won 75 cents an hour in four increments over a two year period — 25 cents on April 16, 10 cents
on August 1, 25 cents on February 1, 1975, and 15 cents on August
1, 1975.
By then the lowest wage rate will be $3.60 an hour and the
highest $5.551
/
2.
At the time we hailed this agreement as a major victory and
our membership in Hawaii approved it overwhelmingly. Now we
are beginning to think maybe we've been had.
With the super-profits the sugar industry has been making,
the total package we won in Hawaii after a month and a half
on strike will be wiped out by the end of the year. Our members
will have paid out more than they won across the counter at
the markets where they buy their food.

P

INISPATCHER

ERTAINLY THE SITUATION DESERVES RE-EXAMINAC
TION. It behooves the union to approach the situation in
terms of the tremendous profits
sugar

the
companies are making.
I read a story in the Wall Street Journal the other day that
said, "Everyone in the sugar business is laughing all the way to
the bank."

They don't even seem to care that the once-sacred Sugar Act
has been allowed by Congress to expire Dec. 31. This will take
away the government supports that have propped up the sugar
industry for so many years.
They're laughing because they're making money right now
they don't care whether the Sugar Act expires or not. But let
the price of sugar drop and you will hear screams for reenactment of the Sugar Act.
Our International Executive Board at its last meeting called
for reenactment of the Sugar Act because we saw it as a protection to our members.
In light of the present situation I'm not so sure that was the
right decision.
I think we should oppose reenactment of the Sugar Act and
go after the companies for a catch-up increase.
We can read profit figures just as well as we can read the
tape that comes out of the supermarket cash register.
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4.860 per hour

Laborers

COMPANY PAID EMPLOYEE BENEFITS'INCLUDE:
Health and Life Insurance

10 Paid Holidays

Retirement Benefits

Annual Vacation Leave

Long Term Disability Benefits

Sick Leave

Other openings are also available. If you think that you
can qualify and are interested, please telephone for
more information or to schedule a personal interview:
Gery C. Houlihan (714) 762-5191
or
Bryan P. Kellaway (213) 381-5311
All replies are confidential.
THE COMPANY IS INVOLVED IN A TRADE DISPUTE
AND THE UNION HAS BEEN ON STRIKE FOR OVER 90 DAYS

U.S. BORAX & CHEMICAL CORP.
MAKERS OF 20 MULE TEAM PRODUCTS
An Equal Opportunity Employer
This advertisement is inserted by Gerry C. Houlihan,
Personnel Manager, Boron Operations, Boron, Calif.

HUSTLING SCABS—US Borax Co. touts union-won benefits in Southern California to attract strikebreakers to come to work at its Boron
facility where members of Local 30 have been on strike for four months.

Caucus Pledges Aid to Borax
Strike; Members Stay Firm
Continued from Page 1—
The company has attracted perhaps
100 strikebreakers from outside the
community with advertisements in
Southern California newspapers. Still,
according to John Lovett, the plant is
only about 15-20 per cent operational.
Police repression is also increasing.
Some 23 picketers were arrested on
Monday, September 23, and daily "harrassment arrests" continue. Some 65
deputies and 16 highway patrolmen are
assigned to the community.
BUILDING TRADES
Finally, numerous building trades unions out of Bakersfield have been send-

ILWU Wins Tough
Vote air Geni-Chlor
CONCORD, Calif. — Latest to join
warehouse Local 6 are employees at
Geni-Chlor, Inc. here, a manufacturer
of pool equipment.
Local 6 was named as bargaining
agent after a close 12-10 vote, and a
campaign which was marked by substantial intimidation, wining and dining
and other anti-labor tactics by the employer.
Shortly after the first certification
petition was submitted last summer,
Geni-Chlor management fired eight
union activists.
On appeal from Local 6, however,
the National Labor Relations Board required Geni-Chlor to reinstate the eight
with full back pay and hold an election.
The ILWU organization campaign
was handled by Northern California
regional staff.

ing their men across Local 30 picket
lines since the beginning of the strike
in a jurisdictional dispute over jobs
"historically and traditionally done by
Local 30," Lovett told the caucus.
Despite these obstacles, Local 30 officials have reported that the pickets
remain, strikers remain determined to
stay out as long as necessary to hold
their union together, protect their jurisdiction, win a contract they can live,
with, and return to work with dignity.

C&H Workers
Win Parity
HONOLULU—A strike scheduled for
August 19 at the C&H Sugar Refinery
at Aiea, HI, was called off when ILWU
members there voted to accept a new
"three year plus" contract.
The pact brings them wage increases
of 21 percent or more in one year plus
additional amounts to adjust classification and to reach parity with the
C&H Refinery in Crockett, Calif., in
June, 1977.
Other gains are one more holiday, a
fifth week of vacation after 25 years,
15 cent differential on night shift, 25
cents on graveyard, employer to pay
75 percent of medical plan and same
pension plan as sugar plantations.
ILWU Regional Director Robert McElrath was union spokesman in the negotiations, assisted by Oahu Division
Director Jose Corpuz. Business agent
Bennie Apostadiro and union committeeman Roy Hirayasu and Cecilio Cabantig.

DISPATCHER

Ed Kelly:'A Man Who
Gave Full Measure'
by J. K. Stranahan
Clerks Local 40
LONG BEACH — Ed Kelly, retired
member of ILWU Local 63, is dead at
60. Having helped win many battles
for seamen and shoreside workers for
over 40 years, he lost his last one
against cancer on September 27th.
International Executive Board member Jim Herman told the large group
of union members and other mourners
at the October 1st funeral services that
"Kelly was not just any worker with
good instincts and an automatic affection for his brothers and the trade
union movement," which he was, but
he was a man "who during his lifetime
had an abundance of love and affection
for his fellow workers, a man who gave
full measure of himself to the cause
of the waterfront unions and to the
struggles of workers everywhere."
Before the services Al Perisho, Local 63 President, described Kelly as "a
man who was always for the underdog."
A MONUMENT
Rev. John Howell, who joined Herman in paying tribute, said that "Ed
Kelly was a fighter. He's a monument
today in San Pedro, the Eastern seaboard and Honolulu. And every place
that there is a union hall, Ed Kelly's
presence will be felt."
Both active and honorary pallbearers
represented several ILWU locals and
just about every other maritime union.
Pallbearers were Bob Miller, Charles
Harkness, Walter Harris, Gil Monreal,
Peter Goodman and Truman Thornton.
Honorary pallbearers were John Aitken,
Frank Madigan, Jim Walsh, Pat Bruley, Mark Donnelly and J. K. Stranahan.
Ed Kelly first went to sea in 1928, at
the age of 14 — six years before the
great 1934 strike. Knowing first hand
the shape-up and inhuman working conditions which had always been the lot
of maritime workers, Kelly threw himself into the 1934 strike and following
that the tankers strike. He took part
in every maritime struggle since then,
including the 1971-72 longshore strike.
For years Kelly was active in the
Marine Firemens Union (MFOW). At
different times he was a Port Agent
in New Orleans, Baltimore and other
Gulf ports.
He was known in nearly every major
port as an effective union official who
successfully fought for higher wages
and improved working and living conditions for MFOW members. He always advocated and worked for unity
between the seafaring unions and the
ILWU.
SCREENED OUT
Screened during the Korean war because of his militant unionism by a
government agency working in collusion with certain reactionary seafaring
union officials, Kelly became a checker
on the San Pedro waterfront in 1951. He
joined Local 63 in 1952, served on the
ILWU Southern California District
Council, and was known all over the
Pacific Coast by many ILWU members
for his faithful voluntary attendance at
nearly every ILWU convention and cau-

ED KELLY
cus from 1952 to 1973.
During his 22 years as an ILWU member Kelly never forgot the sea-going
union men he worked with and for
while an MFOW member. Countless
seamen whose ships docked in San
Pedro and Long Beach never forgot
"the big Irishman with just as big a
heart," and knew that whenever the
need was there, Kelly could be depended on for lodging, meals and some reminiscing about past days and struggles
at sea.
Funeral services were at Mottell's
Mortuary in Long Beach. Burial was in
San Pedro at Green Hills Memorial
Park. Survivors are his wife, Billie;
sister Marie Daley; and three stepchildren, Virginia Smith, Joyce Parvin
and Ross Johnston.

Reagan Sets
New Veto Record
SACRAMENTO — Governor Ronald
Reagan is lame-ducking it out as Californa's governor by attempting to set as
many veto records as he can.
On Friday, Sept. 27, he vetoed 174
bills adopted by the California Legislature, including a $74 million increase in
aid to public schools and a bill that
would have extended unemployment insurance to farm workers.
He vetoed also $300 million in housing
loans and $60 million in property tax relief for senior citizens.

Forums on Labor's Role
SAN FRANCISCO — A long
look at organized labor's role in
American society today will be
taken at a series of four special Thursday night forums sponsored by the Labor Studies Program at San Francisco City College over the next few months.
Here's the schedule.
• November 14: "What's
Ahead for Labor." Main speaker will be John F. Henning, secretary of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO.
• November 21: "How New

Pension Laws Affect Your Pension." Speaker to be announced.
• December 5: "Inflation —
Labor's Answer." Dick Leibes,
Research Director, Service Employees Union.
• December 12: "The Threat
to Jobs — Automation, Multinational Corporations." Louis Goldblatt, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer.
All sessions begin at 7:30 p.m.
at district headquarters, 33
Gough Street. Admission is free.

ANDERSON, Calif. — Members of
the ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners Association, who concluded their seventh
annual convention here Sept. 25, have
declared ". . . the American people
are not to blame for inflation."
They place the blame on the Nixon
administration's "ineptitude in the
management of the economy."
In a series of resolutions and policy
statements adopted during the three
day gathering at the Shasta County
Fairgrounds here the more than 300
delegates from up and down the Pacific Coast focused most sharply on the
problems of the fixed income pensioner
caught in the bind of an inflationary
economy.
They concluded ". . . we must all
play a part in politics or be sunk" and
declared the ". . political scene is not
an obligation but a privilege."

Baker of Local 8, Honorary Vice-President Mike Sickinger of Local 8 and
Secretary-Treasurer Albert R. Bertani
of Local 10.
The executive board, in addition to
the officers, is composed of Rosco
Craycraft of Local 19, Lee Barker of
Local 23, James Rainey of Local 80,
Glenn Titus of Local 12, Germain
Bulcke of Local 10, Medley Smith of
Local 54, Roy Brasted of Local 94, Al
Quittenton of Local 6 and Joe Werner of
Local 8.
The convention bestowed on former
California Governor Edmund G. (Pat)
Brown an honorary membership.
Brown, after he addressed the convention, was given an ILWU pin by R. J.
(Dick) Christian, retired member of
Local 19 in Seattle. Christian, known as
"Cigar Chris," says the pin was inlaid
with gold nuggets from a mine on
Quartz Creek in the Bitterroot mountains of Montana.

They called, for example, for the
creation of a separate Social Security
agency independent of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare and
denounced any efforts to cut back the
Social Security budget or delay increases in benefits.

In other actions, the convention:
• Called for the writing into law by
Congress of basic safeguards to individual privacy.
• Urged an end to closed door meetThey pointed out that the "grossly ings in Congress.
regressive" payroll tax that supports
•Supported the Griffiths-Corman naSocial Security "will rise over the next tional health security bill.
several years to the point where a mul• Called for termination of various
titude of low income wage earners will "national emergency" proclamations
be paying more in Social Security taxes made by previous Presidents.
than in income taxes."
•Denounced the Central Intelligence
The pensioners favor shifting the Agency for its intervention in Chile and
costs of Medicare, medical costs of the other Latin American countries and for
poor and other benefits that have been using the US labor movement as a
lumped under Social Security to the front for such activities through the
government's general fund, which has American Institute for Free Labor Dea more progressive income tax base.
velopment.
They reiterated their call for inPerhaps the most bluntly worded rescreases in their own pensions.
olution, however, was the one on inflation, which wound up by saying,
"Therefore, we call upon Congress to
Officers of the Association were re- buckle down and get this great nation
elected—President William S. Law- out of the horrendous situation we find
rence of Local 13, Vice-President Ernie ourselves in."

SALTY MESSAGE — With customary candor William S. Lawrence, president
of the ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners Association, delivers his report to the
group's seventh annual convention at the Shasta County Fairgrounds at
Anderson, Calif., Sept. 23.
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xeSTUDENT lear nto run modern sugar refinery. Sugar harvests and high price
interest in Cuban market.
WASHINGTON, DC —After fifteen
years of a commitment to a policy of
strangling the first socialist government in the western hemisphere, the
United States appears close to a major
shift in policy.
Pressured by other Latin American
nations anxious to do business with a
stable and prosperous Cuba, the US
has made a series of moves to re-establish relations with the revolutionary
government there.
Trade, between the US and Cuba,
shut off by the Kennedy administration
in the early 1960s, is likely to begin
again in the near future. But it will
have to be on a new basis.
For years, Cuba was dominated by
the US. American corporations ran the
sugar, tobacco and mining industries,
American mobsters ran the night clubs,
gambling joints, hotels and whorehouses of Havana.
When, in 1959, socialist guerillas defeated the tottering US-backed regime
of Gen. Fulgencio Batista, the American government, after a brief show of
friendliness, reacted with hostility.
The Eisenhower administration broke
diplomatic ties in early 1961, and began active Preparations for the overthrow of the new regime of Premier
Fidel Castro. An abortive US-backed invasion took place soon after President
Kennedy was inaugurated, and failed.
The Kennedy administration then imposed an economic blockade around
Cuba in February, 1962. The US also
successfully bullied every other Latin
American country, except Mexico, into
breaking off diplomatic relations and
expelling Cuba from the Organization
of American States.
Cuban socialism, the OAS said, was
"incompatible with the American system."
But now, after more than a decade,
there are signs that the US, under pressure from many Latin American countries, will have to change its policies.
POLICY A FAILURE
"The United States' policy of isolating Cuba has been a failure," according to Pat M. Holt, staff member of the

Cranston Cut
PLEASANT SETTING — Delegates to the seventh annual convention of the
ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners Association enjoy a coffee break Sept. 23 at
the Shasta County Fairgrounds at Anderson, Calif. The pleasant fairgrounds
have become the traditional gathering place for the pensioners.

WASHINGTON—The U.S. Senate has
passed by a 51-33 vote an amendment
b,7 Sen-tor Alan Cranston (D., Calif.)
that could cut anywhere from $62 million to more than $1 billion from foreign military and economic aid spending over the next nine months.

US Senate Foreign Relations Committee who visited Havana last summer
and held extensive talks with Cuban
leaders.
"With the help of massive assistance
from the Soviet Union and high world
commodity prices, the Cubans are on
the verge of making their system work
— that is to say, the construction of a
socialist showcase in the western hemisphere," Holt reported.
Indeed, the Cubans' international position has never been stronger. "Cuba
is now trading with every developed
country. Her credit rating is high," reports Herbert Matthews of the New
York Times. "There has been far greater progress than in any Latin American
country in education, public health and
social services. The regime has never
been more popular. .. ."
As one State Department official put
it last summer "the question is whether the policy of economic denial has
led to the isolation of the United States
rather than Cuba."
SUGAR BOOM
Soaring sugar prices tell part of the
story. The price of Cuba's chief export
has never been higher: at the end of
September it was 37 cents — two years
ago it was 6-8 cents.
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With the two billion dollars they expect to bring in from sugar sales this
year, the Cubans are ready to make
substantial purchases wherever they
can make the best deals.
Returns from other Cuban exports —
fish, nickel, citrus fruits, tobacco and
some beef — have also been good this
year, which only increases Cuba's attractiveness. Latin American nations,
in need of export markets, have therefore moved to throw off US-imposed restrictions.
Argentina led the way last spring,
extending a $1.2 billion line of credit
to the Cubans. The low interest loan
will be used to purchase cars, trucks,
railway equipment and other materials.
The Cubans have also purchased
poultry-processing plants, grain processing and storage complexes, an industrial bakery and a meat packing
plant from the Argentines. And they
are still shopping for cement plants,
brick plants and other food processing
facilities.
US SUBSIDIARIES
At least part of the significance of
the Argentine deal lay in the fact that
subsidiaries of Ford, Chrysler and General Motors participated. They sold
the Cubans $74 million worth of ye-

ucation"

hides, despite US law which makes it
a crime for any US company to trade
with Cuba.
And soon after, US Auto Workers'
Union officials suggested that American plants should be free to fill orders
in the Cuban markets.
The US State Department granted
an "exception" in this instance — in
the interest of improved US-Argentine
relations — particularly after the late
Juan Peron threatened to either nationalize the companies or simply impound
the vehicles and ship them to Cuba.
Companies doing business in Argentina
have to play by the local rules, Peron
said.
Venezuela, having declared its intentions of nationalizing US oil holding
companies there, is also a potentially
big supplier to Cuba, which now relies
on a tenuous and expensive lifeline of
oil in Soviet ships. "We think it would
make much more sense to import from
Venezuela," says Cuban Mining Minister
Manuel Cespedes.
Thus, the Cubans are lending heavy
moral and political support to the Venezuelans in their campaign to wrest their
oil reserves away from US companies,
and expect that the next major hemispheric confrontation may come on this
very issue.
RECOGNITION
So there are some cracks in the wall.
Only the hard-nosed, right wing dictatorships in Chile, Brazil, Paraguay and
Uraguay are standing firm against a
relaxation of tensions. Mexico has always maintained relations with Cuba
— and now Peru, Argentina, Guyana,
Trinidad-Tobago, Barbadoes and Panama have joined the fold.
Venezuela, Costa Rica and Columbia
have announced that they will Dress for
a complete removal of all sanctions on
the Cubans when the OAS meets in November — an end to the economic embargo, resumption of diplomatic relations and readmission of Cuba to the
OAS.
Most observers expect that the US
will be unable to block these moves,
and that the beginnings of some US-

Cuba trade can be expected by the end
of the year.
OBSTACLES
There are, however, some serious obstacles to a resumption of large scale
trade between the US and Cuba. Although President Gerald Ford does not
share ex-President Nixon's obsessesive
opposition to the Castro government,
any moves towards an easing of tensions will meet some opposition from
hard liners.
But most observers are still expecting a trickle of trade to begin before
the end of the year. The Cubans are
particularly anxious to buy spare parts
for their older US autos; they want
equipment for US-built sugar mills,
oil refineries and railroads, they also
want agricultural goods.
They will also find some market in
the US for tobacco, nickel and sugar
— although most of this years' crop
has already been spoken for.
The high-level talks have already begun. Some, in secret, others more openly — such as the recent visit to Cuba
by Senators Jacob Javits (D.-NY) and
Clariborne Pell (D.-RI) and a flock of
newspapermen.
A NEW CUBA
But whatever happens, the Cubans
have effectively broken the chains of
economic and political dependence
which bound the island to the US for
so many years.
Americans who want to do business
in Cuba will have to do so on Cuban
terms. While Cubans are willing to negotiate with the US on the terms of
trade and compensation for Americans
where properties were seized after the
revolution, other areas traditionally
controlled by the US—Cuba's foreign
policy and her form of government-are not open for discussion.
. And they are also expected to reject
all overtures from Washington until
the embargo is lifted.
"The Cuba with which Washington
broke relations twelve years ago no
longer exists," writes reporter Matthews. "The United States and Latin
America must now negotiate with a
new, different and far stronger Cuba."

Auxiliaries Board Delegates
'Awake and Aware'
STOCKTON — "Women—Awake and
Aware" was the theme of the ILWU
Federated Auxiliaries Board meeting
here September 21-22.
Representatives from Canada, Washington, Oregon and California and titled
officers attended the two day session,
hosted by Auxiliary 7 Stockton. The
women were welcomed by Nadyne
Quartero, Northern California Vice
President of the Federation.
The report of President Ruth Harris
and Secretary Wenonah Drasnin said,
"An old phrase says: 'They also serve
who only stand and wait.' We go beyond that—we don't just stand there.
We know there are times when we
must not wait. We are Aware—we are
Awake—we are up and doing." Later
some 30 recommendations and resolutions attested to the statement, as did
the reports of other officers and auxiliary delegates.
Fred Huntsinger, Coast Labor Relations Committee, and Keith Eickman,
Local 6, pinch-hitting for Le Roy King
outlined the Boron situation—the isolation of the town, the struggles of the
strikers to resist attacks of the sheriff's
department, the siginificance of the
Borax Co. as a multi-national corporation in its anti-union positions, etc. A
contribution of $100 was sent to Auxiliary 41, Boron to assist in strike relief.
In a kindred action, $25 was voted
for the Farm Workers in the Stockton
area, as well as continued boycott of
grapes, lettuce and Gallo wines.
Speaking of the economy, President
Harris and Secretary Drasnin warned:

"A change of Presidents will not bring
a change in the economy nor the social
well-being of our citizens . . . the impoundment of funds is still alive . . .
the new budget laws allow the President to 'defer' outlays unless either
House vetoes the plan." Their report
pointed out that "underpaid wages cost
357,000 workers nearly $96 million in
fiscal 1964.
"The Nixon years have left us a legacy of violence to the Constitution,"
said the officers. "The constitutional
processes only began to work when the
outrage of the citizens began to be felt
in Congress and elsewhere." ... "Now
we witness the shocking and outrageous
pardon of Nixon, a further travesty of
justice.
Foreign affairs commanded attention: "Continued support of Chile is an
outrage to all of us." The meeting
vowed continued protests to Congress
on military and economic aid and a
protest to the State Department on its
"whitewash" of Chilean Junta murders,
terror and jailings. Delegates approved
an earlier action on the donation of
$100 to the "Fair Trials Committee for
Chilean Prisoners."
In addition to Fred Huntsinger and
Keith Eickman, the I.I.AVU was represented by Joe Lynch who spoke of the
activities of the Northern California
District Council and Pete Fuller,
the Board
Local 54 who we
members to Stockton. The luncheon,
September 21 was hosted by the NCDC
and the handsome floral centerpiece
was the gift of Local 54.

w•
SAN FRANCISCO—It is one of • Po
e
the ironies of the historic Pacific
Coast maritime strike of 1934
that the terms of the mediation
award spelling out conditions on
the waterfront were not exactly
hailed by all of the strikers as a
great victory.
The award, which came down
on Oct. 12 after the strikers had
been back at work since July 31,
established actually the contractual foundation of union strength
that endures to this day, but at
the moment a lot of the men who
had fought through that 83 day
strike were not so sure.
The award granted longshoremen the six-hour day, a 30-hour
week and time-and-a-half for
overtime. Wages were set at 95
cents per hour for straight time
and $1.40 for overtime. Higher
rates were specified for certain *types of difficult or dangerous
cargo. The hiring hall, controlled
jointly by the union and the employers, was established.
FIGHT CONTINUED
What the strikers discovered
was that they had to fight the
strike all over again, but this
time they fought it under a
slightly more civilized set of
ground rules. And the odds were
a little more equal.
Consolidation of union gains
can sometimes be as difficult as
winning the gains. That's a hard
lesson that Cesar Chavez and the
farm workers have been learning
of late.
The Oct. 22, 1934, edition of
The Waterfront Worker, the mimeographed paper put out by
rank and file longshoremen here,
carried a headline that said,
"Victorious Award 7777 " The
question marks reflected the
doubts that were bothering many
of the members.
However, the paper did acknowledge that struggle was producing results.
"Action on the job and the
various strikes that have taken
place since we have returned to
work have resulted in almost establishing humane working conditions. The only manner in
which we will be able to further
improve them and retain what
concessions we have won is to
continue joint action and even
strike a ship or a dock when we
• deem it necessary."
So the waterfronts of the Pacific Coast were far from peaceful places in the fall of 1934, and
most particularly San Francisco
was not peaceful.
BASIC CHANGE
But The Waterfront Worker did
note positive changes during this
period of guerrilla warfare that
followed settlement of the strike.
Meanwhile, the employer side
was also finding its rationale for
victory.
William H. Crocker, the banker, even said in an interview in
New York, "Mark my words: tf
When this nonsense is out of the
way and the men have been driven back to their jobs, we won't
have to worry about them anymore. They'll have learned their
lesson. Not only do I believe
we'll never have another general
strike, but I don't think we'll
have a strike of any kind in San
Francisco during this generation.
Labor is licked."
All of which goes to show just
how wrong one banker could be.
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1LWU Voting Recommendations for Washington
Following are the recommendations
of the ILWU Puget Sound District Council for the November general elections.

NATIONAL OFFICE
US Senator

Warren G. MAGNUSON
(with objection to his stand supporting anti-strike legislation for Hawaii)

US House of Representatives
Will KNEDLIKE (D)
District 1
District2No endorsement
No endorsement
District 3
Mike McCORMACK (D)
District 4
Tom FOLEY (D)
District 5
Floyd HICKS (D)
District 6
Brock ADAMS(D)
District 7

STATE OFFICES
State Senate

I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Bruce A. WILSON (D)
District 7
Doris JOHNSON (D)
District 8
Nat WASHINGTON (D)
District 13
Jim MATSON (R)
District 14
Les VANNICE (D)
District 15
Richard WELCH (D)
District 21
C W Red BECK (D)
District 26
A L RASMUSSEN (D)
District 29
District 30. . . . Peter von REICHBAUER (D)
Gordon HERR (D)
District 31
Pete FRANCIS (D)
District 32
Junius MORRIS (D)
District 33
R R Bob GRIEVE (D)
District 34
Ruthe ' RIDDER (D)
District 35
No endorsement
District 36
George FLEMING (D)
District 37
August MARDESICH (D)
District 38
Frank WOODS(D)
District 39
Lowell PETERSON (D)
District 40
No endorsement
District 41
Barney GOLTZ (D)
District 42
Jim McDERMONTE (D)
District 43
Fred DORE (D)
District 44
Pete SPILLER (D)
District 45
Gark ROST (D)
District 46
George FIORE Jr.(D)
District 47
Kenneth W DAY (D)
District 48

I
I
I

UM NM MI

MI

INN MI MB MI MN

NM MI

State House of Representatives
Jim MURPHY (D)
Dist. 1-Pos. 1
Rick BENDER (D)
Pos. 2
Wayne EHLERS(D)
Dist. 2-Pos. 1
Phyllis ERIKSEN (D)
Pos. 2
No endorsement
Dist. 3-Pos. 1
William S. MAY (D)
Pos. 2
Dist. 4-Pos. 1 .Walter H. LINDGREN (D)
Walt KNOWLES (D)
Pos. 2
No endorsement
Dist. 5-Pos. 1
Edward LUDERS (D)
Pos. 2
Robert MOHR (D)
Dist. 6-Pos. 1
Pos. 2
Charlotte COKER (D)
Joe HARSSLER (D)
Dist. 7-Pos. 1
Pos. 2. . . Douglas LAMBATH (D)
Jim BOLDT (D)
Dist. 8-Pos. 1
Pat COCHRAN (D)
Pos. 2
No endorsement
Dist. 9-Pos. 1
No endorsement
Pos. 2
Gary WRIGHT (D)
Dist. 10-Pos 1
Elenor FORTSON (D)
Pos. 2
Dist. 11-Pos. 1 . . . Albert SHINPOCH (D)
Pos. 2. . .John BAGNARIOL(D)
No endorsement
Dist. 12-Pos. 1
John AYLMER (D)
Pos. 2
No endorsement
Dist. 13-Pos. 1
Pos. 2. Frank (Tub) HANSEN (D)
Ed SEEBERGER (D)
Dist. 14-Pos. 1
No endorsement
Pos. 2
No endorsement
Dist. 15-Pos. 1
Pos. 2. .Graham TOLLEFSON (D)
No endorsement
Dist. 16-Pos. 1
Pos. 2. . . . Charles KILBURY (D)
Dist. 17-Pos. 1. . . Eugene LAUGHLIN (D)
Jim BOWEN (D)
Pos 2
Dist. 18-Pos. 1. . .Allen THOMPSON (D)
Bill PARIS (R)
Pos. 2
Bob CHARETTE (D)
Dist. 19-Pos. 1
Pos. 2... . Edward P. SMITH (D)
Elmer JASTAD (D)
Dist. 20-Pos 1
No endorsement
Pos. 2
John FISHER (D)
Dist. 21-Pos. 1
Pat BRENDLE (D)
Pos. 2
Dave NICANDRI (D)
Dist. 22-Pos. 1
Delone BAUSCH (D)
Pos. 2
N o endorsement
Dist. 23-Pos. 1
Rick SMITH (D)
Pos. 2
Dist. 24-Pos. 1 . . • Paul H. CON NOR (D)
Charley SAVAGE (D)
Pos. 2

Dist. 25-Pos. 1. . . . Leonard SAWYER (D)
Marc GASPARD (D)
Pos. 2
John HAWKINS (D)
Dist. 26-Pos. 1
Ron HANNA (D)
Pos. 2
Dist. 27-Pos. 1
Lorraine WOJAN (D)
A A. ADAMS(D)
Pos. 2
Tom WUTZKE (D)
Dist. 28-Pos. 1
Pos. 2. . . .Shirley WINSLEY (D)
Dist. 29-Pos. 1.P. J. Pat GALLAGHER (D)
Mike PARKER (D)
Pos. 2
Frank WARNKE (D)
Dist. 30-Pos. 1
Robert GAINES (D)
Pos. 2
Georgette VALLE (D)
Dist 31-Pos. 1
King LYSEN (D)
Pos. 2
Al WILLIAMS (D)
Dist. 32-Pos. 1
Robert PERRY (D)
Pos. 2
Vernon SKEELS (D)
Dist. 33-Pos. 1
Rod BLALOCK (D)
Pos. 2
Mary Jo HEAVY (D)
Dist 34-Pos. 1
Pos. 2. . . Dave CECCARELLI (D)
John O'BRIEN (D)
Dist. 35-Pos 1
Pos. 2. .William CHATALAS(D)
Helen SOMMERS(D)
Dist. 36-Pos 1
Ray MOORE (D)
Pos. 2
John ENG (D)
Dist. 37-Pos. 1
Pos. 2.. . Peggy Joan MAXIE (D)
Richard KING (D)
Dist. 38-Pos. 1
John MARTINIS (D)
Pos. 2
Art CLEMENTE (D)
Dist. 39-Pos. 1
Pos. 2
Charles MOON (D)
Don PIERSON (D)
Dist. 40-Pos. 1
Maria PETRISH (D)
Pos. 2
Dist. 41-Pos. 1. Dixie Ann JOHNSON (D)
John SOLDANO (D)
Pos. 2
Mary BECKER (D)
Dist. 42-Pos. 1
Art MOREAU (D)
Pos. 2
Dist. 43-Pos. 1. .Jeff DOUTHWAITE (D)
Roxie BERLIN (D)
Pos. 2
Don CHARNLEY (D)
Dist. 44-Pos 1
Pos. 2
George HURLEY (D)
Ray FREEMAN (D)
Dist. 45-Pos. 1
Pos. 2.. .Virgil MAGRUDER (D)
Allan NOEL (D)
Dist. 46-Pos 1
Virginia BISHOP (D)
Pos. 2
Dist. 47-Pos. 1. ..Marion SHERMAN (D)
Pos. 2
Frances NORTH (D)
Dist. 48-Pos. 1. . . .Carl SCHWARTZ(D)
Edward EKSTEDT (D)
Pos. 2
Al BAUER (D)
Dist. 49-Pos 1
John McKIBBIN (D)
Pos. 2

-
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1LWU Voting Recommendations for Oregon
The Recommendations of ILWU's Columbia River District Council for the
General Election Nov. 5 are as follows:

NATIONAL OFFICES
Betty ROBERTS

US Senator

i
1
1
I
I
I

Congress
. ...Les AuCOIN
Al ULLMAN
Robert B. DUNCAN
James WEAVER

1st District
2nd District
3rd District
4th District

STATE OFFICES
Robert W. (Bob) STRAUB
Governor
Labor Commissioner . . Bill STEVENSON

1

State Senate

I

District 1
District 3
District 5
District 9
District 11
District 13

I
I
I
I
I

I I ...

Bill HOLMSTROM
Blaine WHIPPLE
Ted HALLOCK
Frank ROBERTS
Mary ROBERTS
Walter (Walt) F. BROWN

MI MII MI INIS IM IM MI MI 111111 MI

aM M. 2.1

Dick GROENER
Julius GEHRING
Keith BURBIDGE

District 14
District 16
District 17

House of Representatives
District 1
District 2
District 4
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9
District 10
District 11
District 12
District 13
District 14
District 15
District 16
District 17
District 18

No Recommendation
William F. (Bill) WYATT
Bill B. FERGUSON
Tom MARSH
Gary J. NEES
Pat WHITING
Vera KATZ
Tom MASON
Philip D. LANG
Earl BLUMENAUER
Grace Olivier PECK
Stephen KAFOURY
Howard L. CHERRY
William (Bill) McCOY
Wally PRIESTLEY
George STARR
Jane CEASE

Hardy MYERS
District 19
Drew DAVIS
District 20
District 21 ... Richard (Rick) GUSTAFSON
Harvey AKESON
District 22
Glenn E. OTTO
District 23
Joe LANE
District 24
Glen W. WHALLON
District 25
Ed LINDQUIST
District 26
Ralph GROENER
District 27
Max RIJ KEN
District 38
District 47 ..William N. (Bill) GRANNELL
Ed (Doc) STEVENSON
District 48

Multnomah County Commission
Don CLARK
Alice CORBETT
Mel GORDON

Pos. No. 1
Pos. No. 3
Pos. No. 5

Portland City Council
Mildred SCHWAB
Frank IVANCIE
Charles JORDAN

Pos. No. 2
Pos. No 3
Pos. No. 4
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Betty Roberts Challenges Packwood in Oregon

BETTY ROBERTS

PORTLAND - State Senator Betty
Roberts is slugging it out with incumbent Bob Packwood for the US Senate
seat Packwood wrenched from the late
Wayne Morse six years ago.
She looks like a fashion model, but in
reality is a tough, knowledgable campaigner, the veteran of six legislative
sessions.
She has debates with her opponent
slated in Coos Bay, Salem and Portland.
Two weeks after she was nominated
to replace Morse on the November ballot, she said in a hard-hitting speech in
Astoria that she is opposed adamantly
to compulsory arbitration.

Her opponent sponsored a bill on the
subject during the 1971-1972 dock strike.
Because of this, and because of Roberts'
support for a national health care plan,
all unions in the state, AFL-CIO and
independent, have rallied to her side.
INFLATION TOP ISSUE
She told Astorians she favored creation of a federal energy commission to
regulate the large oil companies and
said she regarded inflation as the nation's No. 1 problem.
"While the buying power of consumers has decreased, corporate profits
have increased," she said bluntly.

A statement issued by her campaign
office says Roberts believes in the
principle of free trade," and in keeping
markets open with as many other countries as possible, feeling "this is particularly important in view of the outflow of American money for petroleum
products."
She recognizes "that the biggest pinch
in the forest products industry comes
not from the export of logs, but from
the sagging housing market," an aide
said.
"The decline in housing starts is a result of the 'old Nixonomics,' based on
tight credit and the unavailability of
mortgage money."
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Bob Husfead,
ILWU Veteran,
Taken by Death

A Poem
My name is Eddie Ferreira. I am a
brother of Local 54, Stockton. I am
sending you a poem written by my
wife Carol. You may want to put it in
The Dispatcher.
SOMEDAY
I cannot understand what "Tomorrow"
means,
as I am slow in many things
I want to speak, but cannot be heard,
the feeling inside is stronger than
words
I am part of the human race,
but I have to learn at my own pace
I wish I could yell, strong and loud
but I am known as a retarded child.
To my family, both near and far,
I will always be, their personal scar
Mothers weep, and Fathers cry,
others laugh and still others sigh
Many people upon this earth, cannot
justify
the reason of my birth
Yet if I could talk, what I would tell,
would share with them, my living hell

An Error
I regret the error in the Local 50 Labor Day picnic story in which the
names of the winners of the annual
horseshoe tournament were scrambled.
Two Local 4 brothers won first place,
Don Lael and Wayne Mayer; with
Frank Geisler and Gordon Kluge of Local 40 coming off in second place.
KATHLEEN RUUTTILA
Dispatcher correspondent,
Portland

All must be born, all must die, and
when I'm asked
I will not lie
Why? is the question you ask about me,
but I am here so I can see
Everyone answers for what they have
done, and
someday soon, your day will come
Be sure to take good care of me, and
never of me make fun
Always remember above all else,
I could have been your Son.
EDDIE FERRIERA
Local 54, Stockton
For Carol

PORTLAND — Funeral services were
held here recently for Bob Hustead, one
of the legendary figures on the Oregon
waterfront, with many of Local 8's old
timers and strike veterans at the rites,
and 12 of them serving as pallbearers.
Forced to retire on disability in 1961.
Hustead packed a lot of union activity
and countless union meetings into his
years as a longshoreman.
Only 66 at the time of his death, he
had served Local 8 as business agent,
Labor Relations Committee member,
president and secretary. But the files
tell only part of the story.
"He was one of the guys who kept the
finks off the waterfront in '34, a hell of
a good union man; I admired him a
lot," said Matt Meehan, the leader of
that strike, now housebound by his own
disabilities in a mountain cabin at
Wemme.
After his retirement, Hustead moved

Berth Agents
Win Gains
In New Pact

Longshore Safety
Conference Theme
LONGVIEW—George Johnson, safety
committee chairman of ILWU Local 21,
has been appointed chairman and will
give the opening address at the Governor's Annual Safety Conference,
slated to be held November 21-22 in
Olympia. •
The entire conference this year will
hinge on longshore, stevedore and related waterfront operations, says the
current issue of Local 21 Reports.

DISPAITCHER

NEW PRESIDENT — Columbia River
District Council's new president is
Jim Platt, local 50, Astoria. With
him, next to flag, is Ed Mapes, Local
43, Longview, who was reelected as
secretary at meeting in Newport
Sept. 8.

Valerie Taylor Photo

RETIRING — Forrest Taylor, outgoing president of the Columbia River District Council and long time delegate from Local 12, North Bend. He retired
from the waterfront October 1. Picture was taken at the Local 53 Hall in
Newport. With him is Veva Phillips, Oregon State Vice-president of the
Federated Auxiliaries, who presented him with a bolo tie ILWU lifetime
membership pin.

PORTLAND—An agreement spelling
out new benefits and nailing down old
ones has been inked between the ILWU
Transportation and Office Employes
(berth agents) and the Port of Portland.
The berth agents, a unit of Local 40,
organized in July, 1973, exhausted all
remedies and procedures under the law,
including a fact finding hearing before
the Public Employes Relations Board
(PERB) and a closed ballot election,
before the agreement was signed and
sealed, Kenny Parks, president of the
berth agents' group, reports.
Effective Sept. 1, the contract provides for union recognition, union security, and a "good faith guarantee," as
well as clauses establishing seniority,
grievance procedure, and safeguards on
mechanized equipment. This last, which
Parks regards as very important, specifies that "when or where computers,
teletypewriters, or other electronic or
mechanical equipment is introduced to
perform any of the duties of berth
agents, the berth agents will be provided necessary training by the Port in
its use and they will operate such
equipment."
'GOOD FIRST PACT'
Also spelled out in the agreement are
two 15-minute coffee breaks, plus double
time and one-half for work performed
on a holiday.
"We also picked up an additional paid
holiday and dental coverage. It's a very
good first contract," said Parks.
"We already had vacation benefits,
health and welfare, a pension plan, life
insurance and sick leave, but these are
now spelled out in writing."
Discrimination in hiring because of
race, religion, age, national origin, political beliefs or sex is prohibited; and
several of the berth agents—including
two of the contract's negotiators—are
women.
UNIFORM WAGE
The contract ups wages to $5.80 per
hour straight time and $8.70 per hour
overtime, establishings a standard uniform wage in place of various pay
scales in effect prior to Sept. 1. New
berth agents will start at $4.01 per hour
straight time and $6.015 per hour overtime, and be brought up to parity at the
end of two years, receiving increases
equally distributed every six months
after date of employment.
The agreement will remain in effect
through June 30, 1975, or "until a new
agreement is signed to supersede the
current ILWU Local 8 and 40 collective
bargaining agreement with the Port of
Portland made on Oct. 11, 1973."
The negotiating team consisted of
Larry Clark, president of Local 40, Carl
Sloan, also of Local 40; and Parks, Denise Ragland, Deene Notdurft of the
berth agents' unit. They were represented during the fact finding hearing
by union attorney Frank Pozzi.

BOB HUSTEAD
to Lincoln City on the Oregon coast. The
picture was taken there in the late summer of 1973, according to his widow,
Evelyn.
The funeral services were held here.
Active pallbearers included Roland
Smith, James S. Fantz, Toby Christiansen, George Campbell, Lee Howton, and
Everett Hamllik. Honorary pallbearers
were Bud Hyden, Cal Wood, Norman
McDonald, Mike Sickinger, John Christiansen and Jack Mowrey.

Calling All
ILWU Members
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following:
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955
Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144
Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,
Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone:(213)753-5594
Chester Meske,Intl Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.
Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604)254-8141
Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.
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Two-Year Pact
At Holland Hitch
MILPITAS, Calif. — After a brief
strike last month, ILWU members at
Holland-Pacific Hitch Co. have signed
a new two year agreement.
On wages, the membership won a
10 percent increase effective September 18, 1974 plus an additional 10 cents
March 18, 1975; another 10 percent
September 18, 1975 and 10 cents March
18, 1976.
The employer- also agreed to eligibility provisions based on 80 hours work
per month — this will provide hospitalmedical-dental-prescription drug-vision
coverage for the following month.
Holland Hitch also agreed to provide
medical coverage up to 12 months when
an employee is off the job due to injury or illness.
On pensions, members will begin
vesting after ten years, as opposed to
15 years under the old agreement.
There were other improvements in seniority and funeral leave provisions.
The contract was negotiated by Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Keith Eickman, Business Agent Roland Corley,
and Holland Hitch committee members
Joseph Paine, Adolph Ontiveros and
George Madrid.
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An ILWU Member Is Invited To White House
SAN FANCISCO — There was
considerable excitement around
ILWU headquarters here on
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 18.
First, the White House called.
Later the building next door
caught on fire.
This story is about the White
House call. It came from one of
President Ford's social secretaries. She wanted to know the
address of a retired longshoreman from San Francisco named
Silas McGee. She wouldn't say
why except that it involved a social invitation to the White
House.
Naturally, the call stirred considerable speculation among
staffers in both the ILWU head-

Local 37, Seattle
SEATTLE — The following officers
have been elected by the members of
ILWU Cannery Workers, Local 37.
President/Business Agent, Gene Q.
Navarro; Vice-President, Tony A. Baru s o ; Secretary-Treasurer, Ponce M.
Torres; Dispatcher, Rudy (Amin) M.
Abella; Patrolman, Pablo C. Soria.
Also, Trustees, Ted Daddeo, Chris
Mensalves, Jose F. Cacho; Executive
Board, Pantal Cabuena, Salvador Del
Fierro, Sr., Gene B. Navarro, Jr.,
Florencio (Benny) Caluya, C. T. (Barry) Hatten, Eugene P. Baclig, Bob
Rapanut, Marian C. Bautista, and Fred
Arviso.

HE HAS A DATE — Silas McGee, retired member of Local
10, better known on the San
Francisco waterfront as "Seattle", has a date Thanksgiving
Day in the White House with
President Ford. They were high
school football teammates back
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, in
the thirties. McGee says he'll
be there.

quarters and ILWU-PMA Benefit
Fund offices on the third floor.
ALL EXPLAINED
Eventually, it was all explained — mostly by McGee himself
. . . when he appeared at 1188
Franklin Street about a week
later bearing an engraved invitation from the White House requesting his appearance for a
Thanksgiving Day breakfast at
11 a.m. on Nov. 28.
The answer turned out to be
quite simple.
McGee played high school football with Ford in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. The President remembers him and invited him.
"We were," says McGee,"kids
together in Grand Rapids." McGee was a halfback on the football team on which Ford played
center. They were also on the
track team together. McGee was
a quartermiler and Ford was a
weightman.
McGee is a retired member of
Local 10. He is 61, the same age
as the President, but he has been
retired because of a heart ailment. He is better known to
many of the guys he worked with
on the waterfront as "Seattle"
because he transferred to Local
10 from Local 19 in Seattle in
1953.
ONLY BLACK MEMBER
He avoids political judgments
of President Ford—partly for the
obvious reason he is flattered
by the invitation from his old
high school teammate.
He acknowledges many of his
union brothers may not have too
high an opinion of the new President based on his congressional
voting record, but Silas McGee—
the only black player on the
Grand Rapids football team that
won a state championship back
in the thirties—isn't about to turn
down an invitation for Thanksgiving breakfast at the White
House.

THE WHITE HOUSE
INVITATION
In fact, he's going to invest in
some new clothes for the occasion. "Man, I'm going to be
sharp like a tack."
McGee, who was in the class
behind Ford and who graduated
in 1932, was a 140 pound halfback
who wasn't exactly sought after
by the colleges in the depressionridden thirties. While Ford was
able to go on and play at the
University of Michigan, McGee
wound up riding freight trains
all over the United States looking for work. He visited 38 states.
'NOT ONE BLACK'
He had to leave Grand Rapids
because "in all those furniture
factories there was not one
black."
After working variously as a
chauffeur, a foundry worker, a
shingle weaver's helper, a gandy
dancer, bucking and falling trees
and as a gardener, he became a
longshoreman in Seattle in 1945.
McGee says he has kept in casual kind of contact with Ford
over the years. He talked with
him by phone when Ford was
here for the Republican national
convention in 1964.
But he does admit he was surprised when the engraved invitation came to his South Park address here.
One thing is certain, however.
lithe President gets around to
asking McGee anything about his
union, he's going to tell him it's
"the greatest union there's ever
been."

Local 52, Seattle
SA'TTTLE, Wash. — Petitions for
nominations to office in Clerks' Local 52 will be available at the union
office between October 15 and the
stopwork meeting to be held November 21, 1974.
All union offices will be on the ballot: president, vice-president, business
agent/secretary-treasurer, LRC, executive board, trustees and sergeant-atarms. Primary and general elections
will be held in December.

Local 49, Crescent City
Longshore Local 49, ILWU, will hold
its final election December 11, 1974, to
fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary - treasurer, recording
secretary and two members of the executive board. Nominations will be
made November 13, 1974. Polling will
be between the hours of 7 p.m. and
9 p.m. at the longshore shack, Brookings, Oregon.

Ruling Extends Dock Comp Coverage
PORTLAND—As a result of cases initiated by ILWU Local 8, two millwright
members working in local grain elevators have been ruled eligible for benefits under the Federal Harbor Workers
Act, Secretary Everett Ede reports.
One of the men, Ronald A. Palmer,
sustained burns to his neck, face and
hands last February while repairing a
leg at the Kerr Grain Terminal. The
other, Richard H. Crampton, suffered
a bilateral inguinal hernia in January,
1973, while lifting a bucket necessary to
rig a tank at Cargill Grain.
Administrative orders in both cases
ruled the claimants entitled to have the
employer-carrier pay medical costs and
attorney fees. Crampton, who lost no
time from work, was not awarded disability benefits. But Administrative Law

Judge Samuel J. Smith ruled that Palmer, who was off work for more than five
weeks because of his injuries, was entitled to $1,200 in benefits, plus interest
at the rate of six per cent.
CARGO RULING
The rulings, Ede points out, have significance for millwrights in grain elevators not only in Portland, but in Vancouver, Longview, Seattle and Tacoma.
There are seven elevators in the five
ports.
As spelled out by Judge Smith, claimants' duties "were essential and vital to
the loading of grain aboard vessels" at
the grain terminals.
The claimants, he said, were "clearly
. . . part of a group of longshoremen. . .
employed as part of a total operation of
moving grain from barges, trucks and

Local 6 Signs lieublein Pact
With Wage Re-Opener
REDWOOD CITY — Local 6 members at
Heublein, Inc. have accepted a three year contract featuring substantial wage increases the
first two years and a provision for renegotiation
of wage rates in the final year.
This year, members will receive increases
of between 60 cents for general laborers and 90
cents for top maintenance men, retroactive to
August 1, 1974. An additional increase of between 50 and 73 cents takes effect August 1,
1975.
The union has reserved the right to strike
in 1976, the third year of the contract, if there
is no agreement on wage increases.
Other gains included one additional paid holi-

day — bringing the total to eleven, shift differential improvements, reduction of the probationary period from 90 to 60 days and improvements
in grievance procedure.
Local 6 won some pension improvements
and a commitment by the company to pay all
increased health and welfare costs over the life
of the contract.
Approximately 150 local members are employed by the big liquor distiller and distributor.
The agreement was negotiated by Local 6
President Curtis McClain, Business Agent Roland Corley, along with Mort Newman, Art Andrews, Alice Calahan, Vince Calahan, Dorothy
Suddeth and Andrew Guitierez.

railroad cars onto a terminal and onto
ships and vessels. Some of the longshoremen were on the (vessels), others
were in the terminals, and still others
were outside the terminal assisting in
the unloading of the barges, trucks and
railway cars. The efforts of all of these
longshoremen were necessary to load
grain on the ships and vessels . . ."
NO DISTINCTION
To have denied the claimants "the
protection and coverage of the Act,
while granting it to (their) fellow employes who may have been in a different location or performing a different
job" would, the judge said, have been a
"denial of civil due process."
He further held that "valid distinction" could not be made between the
"longshoreman working as a millwright
... and another longshoreman not designated as a millwright who operates
the equipment inside the tank" (already
covered under amendments to the Act).
Such a finding, the judge said, would
not be within the Act's "humanitarian
goals."
Don Wilson of the labor law firm of
Pozzi, Wilson and Atchison represented
the two Local 8 men at the hearing,
which was held in Portland.

Local 21, Longview
Longshore Local 21, will hold its election of officers on December 13, 1974,
to name a president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, one LRC member,
one trustee, marshall, five guards and
seven members of the executive board.
Polling will be between the hours of
6 a.m. and 6 p.m., at 617 — 14th, Longview, Washington.

